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The property receipt also shows federal agents collected other potential papers related to Trump, including the order pardoning former Vice President Mike Pence, a “tharth-erbanded box of documents,” and information about the “President of France.” A binder of photos, a handwritten note, “miscellaneous secret documents” and “miscel-laneous confidential information” were also seized in the search.

Trump’s attorney, Christina Bobb, who was present at Mar-a-

Lago when the agents conducted the search, signed two property receipts — one was two pages long and another that is a single page.
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Ready to serve

Mandy Bates to follow in father’s footsteps as Hamilton mayor

Mandy Bates outside Hamilton Town Hall on Wednesday. Bates will be sworn in next week as the town’s mayor.
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Warrant: Trump under criminal investigation

FBI seized ‘top secret’ documents from Mar-a-Lago

WASHINGTON (AP) — The FBI recovered documents that were labeled ‘top secret’ at President Donald Trump’s Mar-a-

Lago estate in Florida, according to court papers released Friday after a federal judge unsealed the warrant that authorized the search conducted this week.

A property receipt unsealed by the court shows FBI agents took 11 sets of classified records from the estate during a search on Monday. The seized records include some marked not only top secret but also “documented” in a compartmented box.
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